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MUSSOLINI

Today’s Number One Headline was, of course, Mussolini’s 

reply to President Roosevelt.’s peace message. It’s the first 

official Indication of acceptance or rejection by either Mussolini"^ 

or Hitler. Therefore, it’s worth a bit of careful scrutiny - not 

only what the fascist Duce said but the circumstances in which he 

said it. fToday was the Fiftieth Birthday of Hitler, which in 

Germany was celebrated in stupendous Nazi fashion, a huge military

parade in Berlin, the feature of which was a procession of new

(2vwA ■fc£e'V' w/e^vi? ------
giant cannon. So Mussolini selected the much trumpeted birthday 

A

of his Axis partner as the time for his own reply to the President

OJL —
of the United States. The Duce was having a celebration of his own. 

Fascist Italy is going to stage a world’s fair in Nineteen 

Forty—Two —— and intends to make it something gigantic, stupendous, 

the biggest ever, the way a world’s fair is always heralded*

They say they’ll have exhibition structures as big as the Coliseum, 

as big as St-Peter’s - Rome is a famous place for analogies^ toad

today the Fascist Duce received a report of progress, ne received

it in theatrical style, as* Capitoline Hill, the Roman Forum, the
fjl
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place where Caesar was assassinated, in the very shadow of an 

heroic statue of imperial Caesar. And to .thTrlfet J^Touce 

made a reply - talking to the assembled crowds and to a radio 

microphone. In this world's fair reply, .the Duce chose to 

inserthis answer to President Roosevelt's peace proposal - he • 

just slid xt in amid a lot of sonorous references to his coming

h4f—^Ufe-ing- the- ocsaB-ien-of '
Vvx. cdttl

yyepargt±qna fnv nn iLn^rrn.<t>1nnal rvhi t i ~H or^—¥ttu* know the id easA.
that surround a world's fair - peaceful progress, industrial

J-, .

advancement, civiliSenlightemaent, and the glorification of theA A
s c ene

arts of peace. Such was the^xmbtx^ of benevolence and uplift the 

Duce selected for his reply to the Roosevelt proposal* that Fascraf

—tt;a 'pipr.i -f,0r>n>^i=vy gnaxantee-1he for ten yooroy —in-petuiHft.

for which—they4-!! an—int-ema^tional— aonf-for the- purpose

afL-provIdtheffl with—trade toonofits .

The Duce' s .words dramatized, the world 'S'ssfair an^le^ 

'^^intem^ional j^ace. He b^gan this way, jck^with his\^wn 

kind of vSententiousneVs and with th\inna^e stateliness

l

of the Italian language: his solemn meeting of our^on
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lose used^tn the labor of fifteen thousand v/orkep*.«

After a few aoy remarks about his international 

exposition, Mussolini tied it to the subject of peace. "If we 

ever had any intention of lighting the fuse," said he, "and if 

we were cherishing obscure aggressive designs, we would not be 

dedicating ourselves to work of such vast proportions - that of 

organizing a world exposition.^This," he proclaimed," should be 

considered a promising indication thac v.e do not intend to attack 

anyone." And from that he drew this conclusion: "It Is therefore

absolutely unjust and unjustifiable to attempt to place the 

nations of the Axis on the seat of the accused." And right there 

he touched upon President Roosevelt's peace proposal, which
S-iJljLeA.

singled out Italy and Germany as the nations^to promise 
non-aggression.
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(as for the President’s two points, peace guarantee and 

world conference — Mussolini denounced them both

:
il

nil
11ixxjtiatacdbi x

wi

it About one, he said; "No less absurd is the proposal of reciprocal 

guaranties lasting ten years v.hich do not take into account the 

pyramidal errors of geography into which individuals have

fallen." That’s a significant phrase, "pyramidal errors of

geography." Meaning the opinions of people who do not agree with

Italian Fascist ideas of geographical expansion, acquisition of

new lands. ^ne--Tgay-w^^^nrBgi»iee-^het--Musgolini^yay say -somothing

~^o President-Roose’14ke--th1rs-^o-Preg±dent -Roosevel^i—»If Italy wisrc to give tho 
A

—Not mere trade

a-dvante^e-6-,—but turi^X-acqui&44vion. — Mi.yTiU iA-r-efe-renee tod
Itol-inn -e-iai as nn-gran^-e^

Speaking of the President’s proposed world conference, 

Mussolini said scathingly: "As for the proposed expansive

conference in which the United states would limit itself 

effectively to its customary role of distant spectator, experience 

gives us some bitter lessons on this score. Namely, tnat

the greater the number of conferees the more certainty there is of

!

:

!
i
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failure.1’

d11 u re^lr3^*ai^^^K-n-nr^rtqin by«

-HWnetner-t9ir^ot—»Ky--repl7==^--s-gnt»-*to '^hg-^glTnggew^
F1 m n 11 A i^jj 0

ae^sage. ” YrrTmsg^
/V

cy—^lI oaftiftot pa&&—up t>hi-s~*ogc«siorf■■^O1 -ye-aff'xy.a^
A

lha^lrhe--^^ldTr3r-xrIc-ftome and of-^he-^t*i-y'~4:g''~a poliey-rtnapired toy-

HrrM^^ussolini^•jas^criLori *>■—ojL-ygsu

didn t mention President Roosevelt, but there is no doubt whom

aJicb2^',—
he meant in this declaration, when he"We do not allow 

ourselves to be impressed by nevv’spaper campaigns or convivial
n > n

vociferations or by Messiah-like messages." 0

So ^lat^sth^f^^t^esponse'^b^the Anierican presidential

pfeace message - non-impressed. the world response^

EncouragJZsel, for the most part; because of the unwarlike tone, 

all that dramatization of peace tmtX through the medium of a 

world1 s fair.. Great Britain, always hoping that Mussolini will

return to the ways of international harmony, expresses guarded
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approval* In. YJashington, administratloii circles say that the 

Mussolini attack on the President* s proposal was just about what 

was to be expected. And, that the Mussolinian phraseology seems 

to leave the way open for further discussion - further proposals, 

j^the President sees fit to make any. In Wall Street the response 

was more positive than any place else. There was a Stock Market 

rally with prices going up all along the line. Foreign bonds 

went up, with Italian securities leading the way. ^It would appear 

that war talk causes Wall Street to take a sinking spell, while 

peace talk causes a rise."^



RTIROPEAM DEVBLOPMiilNTiS

Developments in the European political situation go 

something like this. ^The word from Paris is that Great Britain 

and France have offered Boviet-Russia a formal military alliance, 

a three-power alliance xnixijig reviving the old Triple^tiiixuM

of World War Days.^The power of the Red Army to be linked with 

the French and British Assay armed forces.

This may strike a snag or two — all because of 

Comrade Stalin’s Red Army. Poland and Rumania have been guaranteed 

by Great Britain and France against Hitler’s Germany, but neither 

Poland nor Rumania want the Communist legions under the Red Flag 

marching through their country to do battle with Germany. Word 

from Bucharest today tells us that Rumania and Poland are 

discussing that Red Army question — what to do about it. And 

late word from Warsaw makes the positive statement that Poland 

won’t let the Reds in. The dispatch states that Warsaw has officially 

informed both London and Moscow that if Great Britain and France 

form a military alliance v/ith the Goviets Poland will not be 

in it, not wv*y even passively. The Poles will fight against the 

Red ^rmy as well as against the Nazi Germans. They want protection

against IkaxjuaaxKM Hitler, but being protected by Communists is
rather li^ce having a tiger save you from a wolf.



IRISH

I personally am not so much worried about what Mussolini 

or Hitler thimc, so long as that presidential peace proposal 

doesnft offend the Irish. Mussolini may have his bombers and 

Hitler may have his giant guns, but we need not fear them - so 

long as the Irish don’t start throwing bricks.

Secretary of State Hull is a stern and upright statesman 

and heTd never apologize to the dictators, but today he apologized 

to the -^rish, all because of the presidential peace message. In 

naming the thirty-one nations that Mussolini and Hitler were asked 

not to attack. President Roosevelt named - Great Britain and 

Ireland, linking the two together. Whereupon certain foreign 

newspapers took up the implication that the American State 

Department regarded Ireland as still jbinjjftg to Great Britain — 

look out for the bricksl

Today Secretary Hull, dodging his head, issued the 

following declaration: ’’The last thing anyone here had in mind,” 

said he, ’’was to raise a question as to the status of Ireland 

as an independent country. Everyone knows that we recognize

Ireland as an individual entity,n said he, dooging again.



IRISH

«and we accredit a minister to Ireland and receive a minister 

from Ireland.11 Having given these fervent Hibernian 

reassurances, the Secretary of State crawled out from under 

the desk and cried: "Bring on your Hitlers and Mussolinis!"



debts

American relations with the democracies and the 

dictatorships were complicated a bit by action in Congress today. 

Send them a bill, is the idea proposed. A bill for what? A bill 

for billions.

We are for the democracies and weTre against the 

dictatorships, but, as is well known, the democracies owe us 

money and so does one of the dictatorships, Italy. There»s a 

resolution in the Senate, introduced by Senator Reynolds of 

North Carolina, to jog the memories of the war debt nations, 

send them a bill, a bill for billions. And there»s even a

proposal to send a bill-collector.

Representative Reed of Illinois today introduced a 

resolution asking President Roosevelt to appoint a war—debt- 

collector. The collector named to do the dunning is William 

Griffith, who publishes a newspaper in New York. The congressional 

suggestion is that he be appointed as a special envoy to remind 

the various European governments of the bill! ns upon billions

they owe the United States. .Wouldn't it be a sight to see the
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American bill-collector walking into the Palazzo Venezia and

handing a bill for a couple of billion dollars to Mussolini -

dunning the Ducel Unfortunately, he would also have to do the 

same to Fr&nce and Great Britain#The money they batten11 paid

us is something stupendous^Omt.we share their political if not

their financial ideals. It would be all right to dun the Duce

but think of dunning the democraciesi



PQU^JD

The news gives us a shock this evening, but then Ezra ' 

Pound is always producing shocks. That American ultra-modernistic
JU*X>

and hyper-futuristic^poet, who for years has lived in Europe^, 

ssxKBKtBrf concocting transcendental expressionistic and super—

Yam returnedaesthetic — or something. Toda;

to h^s native land on a visit, and promptly said shocking things.

Ezra Pound is accustomed to shock one's eyes and ears 

with poetry. I'll read one of his poems to illustrate. It goes

this way:-
no

"To the serenissimo ^ (pronounced Domino) 
and his most serene aftercomers 
things, persons et omnia alia juva whatever

and the cash in the Pawn Shop (Mount of Pity)

Now if you understand that, or if you do not, you'll 

realize that Ezra Pound is original. Today on landing he uttered 

no poetry — just prose, but he was equally original. He spoke 

on the subject of the European situation — and you know how 

everybody is raising Cain with the dictators, denouncing 

totalitarianism, shouting for a fight against Fascism. So here's 

what Ezra Pound says. He describes Fascist Italy in these words —

the seat of culture in the Occident. He says there is no
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censorship "m Italy He praises Mussolini' s mentality, and he 

had some hard words to say about the literature of social

significance that we have over here. He called it — pseudo

pink blah. And he compared it most unfavorably with what he called

— the practical economic stuff being written in Italy. What

about the war talk? Ezra Pound says that if there's a world war

it will be Instigated by what he called — the financial oct»pus

of London, Paris and New 3£ork. He says that he has come over

here to find out xfcJsxK whether there's a group in this country

trying to foment a European vi/ar. ~"^he impression abroad is that

there is.

Afte-r^ asr

Xffaj Ezra Pound's prose sounds almost as astonishing as his poetry

1
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French ship,.

Today at La Havre in Franca, forma; charges were 

lodged — accusation that the French liner Paris was deliberatelji 

set on fire, that the blaze which destroyed the great liner was a 

case of arson. Against whim are the charges made? The legal

accusation describes them as^ — unknown persons.

At the same time the city officials and the harbor

police issue a complete denial that a bomb was fou&d on the liner

NORMANDIE, ssS&ss story of an attempt to sabotage the French Queen
4

of the beas wsa rumoured yesterday. Today the authorities 

announce -— nothing to it — no bomb. And this denial was echoed

bjr officials of the French Line in New York.



gTTBMABINE

There's j^ixx^pu^^ tonight off

the coast of N0va Scotia. Reports in the past few days of a 

mysterious undersea craft have brought official action by the 

Canadian government. The Minister of Defense at Ottowa today

ordered fourAil
p r-LA

^ o search for cbe sub. Some

reports say there are as many as four subs.

•4,n the hunt -for*

^fteM^djag~^y€^q^¥a^-ye-j&ert,g-^about--itHteavg' beert—c gTvtrsuahalory-

TheNUnited States Government gives assurance that 

there can be no U.^. submarine in Nova Scoria waters. But what 

about a German U—boatTv wirfc&'SLeminiscences nf\World War days.

The Hitler propaganda office was asked today, and the reply was: 

"There's no German submarine in American waters." She Nasi 

spokesman suggested it was probably a whale, and not a\Nazi whale

either, said he. Or - it might be We sea serpent!
- \



The talk of peace ix as against the talk of war was 

re-enforced today by Pope Pius the The Pontiff
<2?appoints the month of May to be time of prayers for peace.A

He asks Catholics throughout the world tl> dedicate Xkks this

coming May to supplications for peace on earth.



ROOSEVELT VISIT

in London today court circles were talking about a

visit of state,the principals being - President Koosevelt,

King George and Queen .Elizabeth. No, not the visit of Their 

Majesties to the President in Washington - we know about that.

It's the other way around - a possible visit of the President to 

Their Majesties in London. Court circles point out that according

to international courtesies, when a king calls on the head .of a

state, the call is usually returned. So xe royal journey

to Washington, a presidential visit to London would be in order. 

They say that King George and Queen Elizabeth are likely to 

extend the invitation when they are at the white House.

Court circles, however, don't believe any such return 

visit would happen until after Nineteen Forty - until after

i^U
A

Franklin D. Roosevelt has retired from the presidency.



ROOSEVELT HANDKERCHTFFg I
In Pans there's a new fashion for smartly dressed f:

women - quite political international politics, in factm tfnd IIS-;||
«^refrain is - Vive Rooseveltl In shops along

A /}
i::

the boulevards, a new kind of handkerchief was put on display 

todo.y, white linen handkerchiefs embroidered on the corner with 

two words - nVive Rooseveltl” It*s a Parisian way of 

expressing applause for the American presidential peace policy.

They express it with feminine finery, on ze hajatergfadwg handkerchie|

ift.

“Vive Roosevelt l” The pro-Rooseveltian hankies are t o be worn

in the breast pocket - over the heart no doubt, an embroidered 

corner sticking out where it can be seen - like a badge of

heartfelt approbation -”Vive Roosevelt In

Wouldn»t it be tragic if one of those fashionable French

ladies should have a cold and should suddenly need the handkerchief1 

Wouldn't she have to be careful about that embroidered corner? JEfaBj

,fVive Rooseveltl”

Too bad the French women can't vote in the United States

. ^ Trance. So whatls the use of — "Vive they can’t even vote m rran
/?

cua J


